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The thermochemical acid/base properties of the six dihydroxybenzoic acids (x,y-DHB) as
prototypical matrices used in matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) have been
investigated. The ground-state gas-phase basicities (GB) of the six DHB isomers and the
gas-phase acidities (DGacid) of the corresponding radical cations ([x,y-DHB]
z1) have been
determined by Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry employing the
thermokinetic method. The gas-phase basicities vary from 814 kJ mol21 for the least basic
isomer, 3,5-DHB, to 831 kJ mol21 for the most basic isomer, 2,4-DHB. The obtained gas-phase
acidities of the corresponding radical cations vary from 815 kJ mol21 for the most acidic
species, 3,4-DHB, to 858 kJ mol21 for the least acidic one, 2,5-DHB. The results indicate that
ground-state proton transfer from the matrix radical cations to the analyte may play a role in
the ionization process of MALDI, whereas proton transfer from protonated matrix molecules
can be excluded. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2000, 11, 544–552) © 2000 American Society for
Mass Spectrometry
During the last decade, matrix-assisted laser de-sorption ionization mass spectrometry(MALDI-MS) has rapidly developed as a pow-
erful tool for the mass analysis of large molecules
(#500 000 u) [1]. It has been successfully applied to the
investigation of large biomolecules such as peptides,
proteins, carbohydrates, and oligonucleotides [2–11]
and also to the analysis of synthetic polymers [12–15].
There is a general consensus about the mechanism of
the desorption/ablation process of large intact analyte
molecules [16–21]. The desorption process has been
described as a fast solid-state to gas-phase transition
initiated by the absorption of the laser energy, followed
by a jet expansion of the gas plume into the vacuum.
However, even though numerous studies on the differ-
ent aspects of ion formation in MALDI have been
published [22], a comprehensive picture of the ioniza-
tion process has not emerged. Protonated analyte mol-
ecules [A 1 H]1 often give rise to intense signals in
MALDI mass spectra, indicating that proton transfer
reactions from matrix derived species to the analyte A
are involved in the ionization process. Several mecha-
nisms for the formation of quasimolecular ions [A 1
H]1 have been discussed [23]. Ehring et al. suggested a
photochemical ionization mechanism [24]. This model
involves direct proton transfer from photoionized ma-
trix radical cations Maz1 to the analyte as well as from
protonated matrix molecules [Ma 1 H]1 formed by
ion/molecule reactions of Maz1 with the neutral matrix
molecules Ma. Intracluster proton transfer reactions
from matrix radical cations, formed upon photoioniza-
tion, to the analyte have been discussed by Land and
Kinsel and also by Krutchinsky et al. [25–27]. Meffert
and Grotemeyer deduced a similar mechanism showing
by chemical derivatization that proton transfer occurs
from hydroxylic sites of various phenolic matrices [28,
29]. Proton transfer from electronically excited matrix
molecules to the analyte have been discussed on the
basis of the general observation that derivatives of
aniline and phenol exhibit an increased acidity in their
electronically excited states in solution [30]. Different
models for the generation of [A 1 H]1 ions involving
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excited states of the matrix have been developed [31–
40]. In a recent study, Nibbering and co-workers de-
monstrated that electronic excitation of protonated aro-
matic hydrocarbons gives rise to increased acidity [41],
indicating that electronically excited arenium ions may
represent a suitable source for proton transfer in
MALDI.
The knowledge of thermochemical data such as
gas-phase basicities (GB) of the matrix molecules Ma
and gas-phase acidities (DGacid) of the corresponding
radical cations Maz1 is essential for the understanding
of proton transfer processes occurring in the MALDI
process. So far relatively few data on gas-phase basicity
and gas-phase acidity data of matrices used in MALDI
have been published. Jørgensen et al. determined the
proton affinities of seven matrices using the kinetic
method [42]. Bracketing experiments were performed
for several sets of matrix compounds [43, 44]. Along this
line, Zenobi and co-workers investigated the thermo-
chemical properties of some fragments formed from
matrix ions. Recently, Breuker et al. published GB
values of matrix anions [Ma 2 H]2, and they were able
to show that ground-state proton transfer from neutral
matrix molecules to neutral analytes are energetically
unfavorable [45].
In the present study, we have examined the gas-
phase basicities of the six isomeric dihydroxybenzoic
acids (x,y-DHB) and the gas-phase acidities of their
radical cations ([x,y-DHB]z1). It has been shown that, in
spite of their similar structures, these compounds are
differently suitable as MALDI matrices [24, 46]. A few
systematic studies on the physicochemical properties of
these compounds have been published so far. Measure-
ments of the sublimation enthalpies of the DHB isomers
lead to the conclusion that sublimation of the matrix
does not affect its suitability for the MALDI process
[47]. Investigations on crystal structures and protein
incorporation of five DHB isomers showed that solid
state properties are not a decisive principle in MALDI
either [48].
We now report the results of our studies on the
thermochemical acid/base properties in the ground
state of all six dihydroxybenzoic acids as prototypical
MALDI matrices, including both the protonated species
[x,y-DHB 1 H]1 and the corresponding radical cations
[x,y-DHB]z1.
Experimental
The dihydroxybenzoic acids were obtained from Al-
drich, Deisenhofen, Germany (stated purity .95%). All
liquid reference bases were distilled over a 20 cm
Vigreux column prior to use except for pent-3-ene-2-
one, which was purified by distillation over a 100 cm
spinning-band column. Purity was checked by GC
analyses (.99.0%). The gaseous reference bases and
isobutane were used as purchased (stated purities:
methylamine .99.0% (Asta, Bielefeld), ethylamine
.99.0% (Fluka, Deisenhofen), dimethylamine 99.0%
(Merck, Darmstadt), isobutane $99.5% (Linde, Wiesba-
den).
All experiments were performed by using a Bruker
Spectrospin CMS 47X FT-ICR mass spectrometer
equipped with a 4.7 Tesla superconducting magnet, an
external ion source [49], and an infinity cell [50]. The
protonated DHB derivatives were generated in the
external ion source by chemical ionization (CI) using
isobutane as the reagent gas. The corresponding x,y-
DHB radical cations were generated in the external ion
source by electron ionization (EI). Typical conditions in
both ionization modes: Filament current of 3.5–4.0 A,
electron energy 30 eV, and ionizing pulse duration of
100 ms. The ions generated in the external ions source
were transferred into the ICR cell and isolated by
standard ejection procedures to eliminate ions except
those of interest by a broad band rf pulse and a series of
rf pulses with the cyclotron frequencies close to that of
the selected ion to prevent unintended excitation (“sin-
gle shots”). Subsequently, the ions were kinetically
cooled by application of several argon pulses [51] using
a magnetic valve. After a delay of 1.5 s to remove the
argon from the cell, single shots were again applied to
remove ions formed by collision-induced fragmenta-
tion. Then the ions were allowed to react with the
neutral reference base present in the cell at a constant
background pressure of 1.0 3 1028–5 3 1027 mbar dur-
ing a variable reaction time interval (t). The pressure
readings of the ionization gauge close to the turbo
pump of the FT-ICR cell were calibrated by rate mea-
surements of the reaction NH3
z1 1 NH33NH4
1 1 NH2
z
[52]. The differences in the sensitivities of the ionization
gauge towards the different organic compounds were
corrected by taking into account the different polariz-
abilities of the neutrals [53].
The intensities of the signals for the [x,y-DHB 1 H]1
or [x,y-DHB]z1 ions were determined after Gauss mul-
tiplication of the time domain signal and followed by
Fourier transformation in the frequency domain. The
bimolecular rate constants for the observed proton
transfer reactions were derived from the first order
exponential decay (eq 1) of the plot of the experimental
intensities vs. the reaction time t, where kobs is the
observed pseudo-first order rate constant and [N] the
number density of the neutral molecules within the
FT-ICR cell:
[MH1]t
[MH1]t50
5 exp (2kobst) 5 exp (2kexp@N#t) (1)
Results and Discussion
GB and proton affinity (PA) values provide valuable
information about the Brønsted acid/base properties of
a molecule M and also insights into structure/reactivity
relationships. They are defined as the negative free
energy change (2DG°) and the enthalpy change
(2DH°), respectively, of the reaction
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M 1 H13 [M 1 H]1
with 2DG° 5 GB(M) 5 PA(M) 1 TzDS°.
The thermokinetic method recently established by
Bouchoux et al. [54] has been used to determine the GB
and DGacid of the six DHB isomers. Several studies have
demonstrated the accuracy and reliability of the data
obtained using this method [55–59]. This method re-
presents a quantitative ion–molecule reaction bracket-
ing technique [60] based on a relationship between the
reaction efficiency (eff) and the standard free energy
change DG° of a proton transfer process. The reaction
efficiency eff is defined as the ratio kexp/kcoll, where kexp
is the experimental rate constant and kcoll the theoretical
rate constant of an ion–molecule reaction [61]. A single-
well potential has been found to be a good model for
the description of a proton transfer reaction between
[M 1 H]1 and a base B (Scheme 1).
This model leads to eq 2 which interrelates the
observable reaction efficiency for a proton transfer effH1
to k1 and k21, the rate constants of the decomposition of
the collision complex [M . . . H . . . B]1 in the forward
and back direction, respectively:
effH1 5
kexp
kcoll
5
1
1 1 ~k21 / k1!
(2)
The reaction efficiency is high for exoergonic reactions
and decreases when approaching thermoneutrality
[eff 5 (1 1 e)21 ’ 0.27]; for endoergonic reactions, eff
becomes close to zero. When proton transfer reactions
from [M 1 H]1 to a series of reference bases B are
investigated, the change from exoergonic to endoer-
gonic reactions is indicated by a sharp decrease of the
reaction efficiencies. Using the transition state theory, a
correlation between the reaction efficiency and the
standard free energy change DG°1 [DG°1 5 GB(M) 2
GB(B)] of the overall reaction shown in Scheme 1 has
been derived:
effH1 5
kexp
kcoll
5
1
1 1 exp @~DG°1 1 DG°a! / RT]
(3)
Herein DG°a is an apparent energy barrier to the proton
transfer [54, 62]. By measuring the reaction efficiencies
of [M 1 H]1 with a series of reference bases B of known
GB and plotting the obtained data as a function of
GB(B), GB(M) can be deduced by fitting the data with a
parametric function:
effH1 5
a
1 1 exp {b 3 [GB(B) 1 c]}
(4)
Herein, a is a normalizing factor close to unity, b 5
(RTeff)
21 (Teff is the “effective temperature”), and c 5
GB(M) 1 DG°a, leading to GB(M) ’ c 2 b
21.
Gas-Phase Basicities
The proton transfer reactions from protonated x,y-DHB
derivatives to 13 different reference bases have been
investigated. The reference bases are listed in Table 1
together with their GB values [63] and the theoretical
collision rate constants for the particular reaction. The
results of these experiments are given in Table 2. In
some cases, particularly when the efficiency was very
Table 1. Parameters of the proton transfer reactions from [x,y-DHB 1 H]1 and x,y-DHBz1 to various reference bases B
Reference base B GB(B) (kJ mol
21
)a
kcoll ([x,y-DHB 1 H]
1 1 B)
(3 10210 cm3 molecule21 s21)b,c
kcoll (x,y-DHB
z1 1 B)
(3 10210 cm3 molecule21 s21)b,c
Ethyl formated 768.4 16.06 16.07
Acetoned 782.1 22.70 22.72
2-Butanoned 795.5 21.24 21.26
3-Pentanoned 807.0 20.36 20.38
4-Heptanoned 815.3 19.74 19.77
5-Nonanoned 821.9 19.15 19.18
3-Pentene-2-onee 832.5 22.97 23.00
2-Methyl-2-pentene-4-onee 846.9 20.35 20.38
Methylamined 864.5 13.95 13.96
Ethylamined 878.0 14.07 14.08
Propylamined 883.9 13.41 13.42
Dimethylamined 896.5 13.02 13.03
N-Ethyldimethylamined 929.5 11.94 11.95
aTaken from [63].
bCollision rate constants calculated according to [61].
cMolecular polarizibilities calculated according to [64].
dDipole moment taken from [65].
eDipole moment taken from [66].
Scheme 1. Single-well potential model describing a proton trans-
fer process.
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low, the formation of proton-bound heterodimers [(x,y-
DHB)HB]1 was observed as a competitive process. To
obtain the efficiency for the proton transfer effH1, the
observed reaction efficiency effexp has been assumed to
be the sum of effH1 and the efficiency for the formation
of the proton-bound dimer. The branching into these
two processes is taken into account by eq 5 [58], to express
the efficiency of the proton transfer to the base B:
effH1 5 effexp
[[BH]1]t5‘ 1 @@B2H]
1]t5‘
@@BH]1]t5‘ 1 @@B2H]
1]t5‘ 1 @@MHB]
1]t5‘
(5)
Plotting the obtained data and fitting with eq 4 leads to
the representative plots shown in Figure 1.
Standard fit procedures yielded the fit parameters a,
b, and c listed in Table 3 together with the calculated GB
values. The proton affinities given in Table 3 have been
deduced by applying the usual entropic correction
PA(M) 5 GB(M) 2 T[DS1/2(M) 2 S°(H
1)], where
DS1/2(M) is approximated by DS1/2(M) ’ R ln {s(M)/
s([M 1 H]1)} (s 5 relevant symmetry number) and
S°(H1) is the translational entropy of the proton
{S°(H1) 5 109 J mol21 K21 [63]}. If protonation at the
carbonyl oxygen of the carboxylic groups is assumed,
an additional rotational axis in the protonated forms of
the 2,6- and the 3,5-isomer is formed. In these cases the
half reaction entropy is DS1/2 5 25.8 J mol
21 K21. As
protonation of the other isomers does not lead to a
change in rotational symmetry, the half reaction en-
tropy is assumed to be zero. A loss of rotational degrees
of freedom due to intramolecular hydrogen bonding
has not been considered in this estimation.
To date, only the GB of the 2,5-DHB isomer has been
examined, and the value obtained in this work is in good
agreement with the previously published results, indicat-
ing the reliability of the thermokinetic method (Table 4).
The ground-state GB of the six x,y-DHB isomers
vary from 814 kJ mol21 for the least basic isomer, viz.
3,5-DHB, to 831 kJ mol21 for 2,4-DHB as the most basic
isomer.
Gas-Phase Acidities
In the second part of this study the Gibbs’ free gas-
phase acidities DGacid of the radical cations of all six
x,y-DHB isomers have been examined. The gas-phase
acidity of a radical cation Mz1 is defined by the reaction
Mz13 [M 2 H]z 1 H1
with DG° 5 DGacid(M) 5 DHacid(M) 2 TzDS°. This is
equivalent to the GB([M 2 H]z) of the radical [M 2 H]z
developed in the reverse reaction. In general, the same
formalism applies for the determination of DGacid as for
the evaluation of the gas-phase basicities of the DHB
isomers. The theoretical collision rate constants kcoll are
given in Table 1 and Table 5 summarizes the experi-Ta
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mentally determined reaction efficiencies effH1 for the
proton transfer reactions from the radical cations [x,y-
DHB]z1 to the different reference bases B.
Again, the reaction efficiencies obtained were plotted
as functions of GB(B) and the fitting procedure was
applied leading to the fit parameters a, b, and c (Figure
2, Table 6). The calculated values for DGacid([x,y-
DHB]z1) and the estimated DHacid([x,y-DHB]
z1) values
are given in Table 6. The gas-phase acidities span from
815 kJ mol21 for most acidic radical cation, viz. [3,4-
DHB]z1, to 858 kJ mol21 for the least acidic one, viz.
[2,5-DHB]z1.
Figure 1. Relative reaction efficiencies vs. GB of the reference bases B for proton transfer reactions
[x,y-DHB 1 H]1 1 B 3 x,y-DHB 1 [B 1 H]1.
Table 3. Fit parameters a, b, and c obtained from the effH1 vs GB(B) plots and experimental GB and PA values evaluated
x,y-DHB a ba cb GBb,c PAb–d
2,3-DHB 0.96 6 0.03 0.078 6 0.01 831.2 6 2.4 818 6 7 851 6 7
2,4-DHB 0.98 6 0.02 0.085 6 0.009 842.4 6 1.8 831 6 6 863 6 6
2,5-DHB 0.96 6 0.04 0.063 6 0.009 837.4 6 2.0 822 6 8 855 6 8
2,6-DHB 0.91 6 0.03 0.163 6 0.034 836.0 6 1.8 830 6 6 864 6 6
3,4-DHB 0.95 6 0.02 0.071 6 0.008 829.1 6 1.8 815 6 6 847 6 6
3,5-DHB 0.99 6 0.03 0.066 6 0.007 829.0 6 2.0 814 6 6 848 6 6
aGiven in kJ21 mol.
bGiven in kJ mol21.
cError estimated for the fitting procedure including an additional error of 3 kJ mol21 for the data from the data base [63].
dPA estimated from PA(M) 5 GB(M) 2 T[DS1/2(M) 2 S °(H1)], with T 5 300 K and S °(H1) 5 109 J mol21 K21 [63] (see the text).
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Obviously, the order of GB(x,y-DHB) and of
DGacid([x,y-DHB]
z1) varies drastically within the sets of
isomeric dihydroxybenzoic acids. The protonated 3,4-
isomer [3,4-DHB 1 H]1 exhibits about the same acidity
as does the corresponding radical cation, [3,4-DHB]z1.
2,4-DHB and 2,6-DHB form the least acidic [x,y-DHB 1
H]1 ions and are also considerably less acidic as radical
cations with DGacid([2,4-DHB]
z1) being close to that of
the acidity of the least acidic radical cation, [2,5-DHB]z1.
Among the [x,y-DHB 1 H]1 ions, the 3,5-isomer and
the 3,4-isomer exhibit the highest and an almost equal
acidity. Within the set of isomeric dihydroxybenzoic
acids, the presence of an ortho hydroxy substituent
clearly increases the basicity. This can be traced to the
electronic stabilization and hydrogen bridged bonds in
the carboxyl-protonated [x,y-DHB 1 H]1 ions. The lat-
ter factor appears to have a stronger influence than the
former since 2,3- and 2,5-DHB are still more basic than
3,4- and 3,5-DHB. In contrast to the even-electron
species, x,y-DHB and [x,y-DHB 1 H]1, the odd-elec-
tron species, [x,y-DHB]z1 and [x,y-DHB 2 H]z do not
exhibit a systematic dependence of DGacid and GB
values, respectively, on the molecular structure. Never-
theless, it is obvious that, in analogy to the [M 1 H]1
ions, those Mz1 ions which lack an ortho-hydroxy group
are again the most acidic isomers. Therefore, hydrogen
bonding appears to play an important role here as well.
On the other hand, electronic effects cannot be deduced
from the data collected. It may be speculated that the
para orientation of a hydroxy and a carboxy substituent
in [3,4-DHB]z1 increases the acidity of the Mz1 ions,
whereas the para relationship of two hydroxy groups in
[2,5-DHB]z1 decreases it to a particularly large extent.
More thermodynamic data on both dihydroxybenzenes
and hydroxybenzoic acids are required to draw a more
concise picture on the origin of the differences of the
DGacid([x,y-DHB]
z1) values.
It is interesting to note that DGacid([x,y-DHB]
z1) of
the radical cations exceeds GB(x,y-DHB) of the corre-
sponding neutrals in all cases, with the exception of the
3,4-isomer for which the values obtained are almost
equal. This means that the radicals [x,y-DHB 2 H]z of
the DHB isomers are more basic than the corresponding
neutral molecules, x,y-DHB. Therefore, a simple bimo-
lecular proton transfer from the radical cations to single
neutral matrix molecules is endoergonic. However, the
Table 4. Comparison of the gas-phase basicities and proton
affinities of 2,5-DHB obtained by different methods
GBa PAa Method
. . . 854 6 15 bracketingb
. . . 841–866 extrapolated valuec
823 6 15 854 6 14 bracketingd
822 6 8 855 6 8 thermokinetic methode
aGiven in kJ mol21.
bTaken from [43].
cTaken from [42].
dTaken from [44].
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obtained GB and DGacid values indicate that exoergonic
ground-state proton transfer to relatively basic analyte
molecules (e.g., proteins, amino acids) can a priori occur
from both the protonated matrix and the radical cations,
respectively, in all cases. In a recent study, Meffert and
Grotemeyer [29] investigated proton transfer processes
in UV-MALDI using amino acids as reference analyte
compounds. They found that with 2,5-DHB as the
matrix, protonated leucine {GB(leucine) 5 878 kJ mol21
[67]} gives rise to a signal in the mass spectrum while
glycine does not {GB(glycine) 5 849 kJ mol21 [67]}. As
the proton transfer from the protonated matrix mole-
Figure 2. Relative reaction efficiencies vs. GB of the reference bases B for proton transfer reactions
[x,y-DHB]z1 1 B 3 x,y-DHBz 1 [B 1 H]1.
Table 6. Fit parameters a, b, and c obtained from the effH1 vs. GB plots and experimental DGacid and DHacid values evaluated
x,y-DHB a ba cb DGacid
b,c DHacid
b–d
2,3-DHB 1.01 6 0.02 0.117 6 0.011 857.3 6 1.2 849 6 5 882 6 5
2,4-DHB 1.00 6 0.01 0.119 6 0.005 860.5 6 0.5 852 6 4 885 6 4
2,5-DHB 0.98 6 0.01 0.23 6 0.03 862.5 6 0.4 858 6 5 891 6 5
2,6-DHB 0.91 6 0.02 0.201 6 0.06 844.7 6 1.4 840 6 7 873 6 7
3,4-DHB 0.92 6 0.03 0.07 6 0.01 828.2 6 2.2 815 6 8 848 6 8
3,5-DHB 0.95 6 0.02 0.11 6 0.02 846.7 6 0.8 838 6 6 871 6 6
aGiven in kJ21 mol.
bGiven in kJ mol21.
cError estimated for the fitting procedure including an additional error of 3 kJ mol21 for the data from the data base [63].
dDHacid estimated from DHacid(M) 5 DGacid(M) 1 T[DS1/2(M) 1 S°(H1)], with T 5 300 K and S°(H1) 5 109 J mol21 K21 [63] (see the text).
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cules [2,5-DHB 1 H]1 to the respective amino acid is
exoergonic in both cases, this process cannot account for
the strikingly different tendency to form the protonated
analyte. However, considering the thermochemistry for
the proton transfer from the radical cations 2,5-DHBz1
to the amino acids examined, protonation of leucine is
exoergonic, whereas proton transfer to glycine is endo-
ergonic and strongly disfavored, consistent with the
observations mentioned above. Therefore, it might be
concluded that, at least in this example, ground-state
proton transfer from the radical cations of the matrix
may be a source for protonated analyte molecules. For
the same thermochemical argument, the self-CI process
involving proton transfer from matrix-derived species
to analyte molecules seems to play a minor role in
MALDI, because, as stated above, proton transfer from
the radical cation (Maz1) to the corresponding neutral
(Ma) is endoergonic for the ground-state reactants in
most cases. This is of particular interest because the
energetically least favorable case, viz. the 2,5-isomer,
represents the most commonly used MALDI matrix and
is categorized as the best matrix among all DHB isomers
[24]. Furthermore, if proton transfer from radical cat-
ions formed upon photoionization is assumed [68] the
results of this study do not explain why 2,5-DHB is an
excellent MALDI matrix while the 3,5-isomer is a poor
one. As a consequence, the different performance as
MALDI matrices of the isomeric dihydroxybenzoic ac-
ids cannot be attributed to simple ground-state phe-
nomena, such as proton transfer within homo- and
heterodimeric species of the type [Maz1 1 Ma],
[Maz1 1 A], or ([Ma 1 H]1 1 A).
Conclusion
The ground-state GB of all six isomeric dihydroxyben-
zoic acids and the gas-phase acidities of their radical
cations have been determined using the thermokinetic
method. Excellent agreement with the already pub-
lished GB value of 2,5-DHB has been achieved. The
complete sets of the GB of the DHB isomers and also of
the gas-phase acidities of all DHBz1 isomers have been
reported for the first time. The data allow us to exclude
self-CI of the matrix to be the mechanism leading to
ionization of the analyte. Also, other simple ground-
state proton-transfer processes starting from the mono-
meric matrix are not corroborated since the 2,5-DHB
isomer, empirically known to be the best performing
matrix, has been found to be among the least acidic
isomers both as the radical cation and as the protonated
molecule.
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